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A coherent optical spectrum analyzer is integrated with a rotating quarter wave plate polarimeter.
The combined polarimeter optical spectrum analyzer (POSA) allows the extraction of the state of
polarization with high spectral resolution. POSA is used in this work to study two optical systems.
The first is an optical modulator based on a ferrimagnetic sphere resonator. POSA is employed to
explore the underlying magneto-optical mechanism responsible for modulation sideband asymmetry.
The second system under study is a cryogenic fiber loop laser, which produces an unequally spaced
optical comb. Polarization measurements provide insights on the nonlinear processes responsible
for comb creation. Characterizations extracted from POSA data provide guidelines for performance
optimization of applications based on these systems under study.

I. INTRODUCTION

Optical state of polarization (SOP) can be measured
using a variety of techniques [1]. For some applications,
the dependency of SOP on optical wavelength λ has to
be determined. This dependency on λ can be obtained
by combining a wavelength tunable band-pass optical fil-
ter with the polarimeter being used to measure the SOP.
This relatively simple configuration has a spectral res-
olution that is limited by the ratio between the filter’s
free spectral range (FSR) and its finesse. Lowering the
spectral resolution below about 1GHz over a wide tun-
ing range in the optical band is practically challenging.
On the other hand, for some applications, a much higher
spectral resolution is needed.
A coherent optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) [2–4] is an

instrument based on heterodyne detection of the optical
signal under study [5–7]. Commonly, a coherent OSA
has significantly higher spectral resolution compared to
grating-based OSA. In its standard configuration, SOP
cannot be extracted from coherent OSA data. In this
work a fiber-based system is proposed, which integrates
a coherent OSA with a polarimeter (PM) that is based on
a rotating quarter wave plate (RQWP). The integrated
polarimeter optical spectrum analyzer (POSA) allows de-
termining both SOP and degree of polarization (DOP)
with high spectral resolution.
The SOP can be described as a point in the Poincaré

unit sphere [see Fig. 1(a)]. The colinear vertical, hor-
izontal, diagonal and anti-diagonal SOP are denoted
by |V 〉, |H〉, |D〉 = 2−1/2 (|H〉+ |V 〉) and |A〉 =
2−1/2 (|H〉 − |V 〉) , respectively, whereas the circular
right-hand and left-hand SOP are denoted by |R〉 =
2−1/2 (|H〉 − i |V 〉) and |L〉 = 2−1/2 (|H〉+ i |V 〉), respec-
tively. The unit vectors in the Poincaré sphere corre-
sponding to the SOP |V 〉, |H〉, |D〉, |A〉, |R〉 and |L〉, are
x̂3, −x̂3, x̂1, −x̂1, −x̂2 and x̂2, respectively.
In this work POSA is employed for studying two

systems. The first is a ferrimagnetic sphere resonator
(FMSR) made of yttrium iron garnet (YIG) (see sec-
tions III and IV). It has been recently demonstrated that
optical single sideband modulation (SSM) can be imple-
mented in the telecom band using a FMSR [8, 9]. Section

FIG. 1. SOP. (a) The Poincaré sphere. (b) POSA setup.

V is devoted to POSA measurements of a cryogenic fiber
loop laser, which is operated in a region where an un-
equally spaced optical comb (USOC) is formed [10]. For
both systems, theoretical interpretation of POSA mea-
surement results is discussed.

II. POSA

POSA setup is schematically shown in Fig. 1(b). The
input section contains two polarization controllers [PC1
and PC2 in Fig. 1(b)], and a RQWP (which is based
on a rotating stage placed between two fiber collima-
tors). Heterodyne detection in the coherent OSA sec-
tion is performed using a wavelength tunable laser [TL2
in Fig. 1(b)], two polarized beam splitters [PBS1 and
PBS2 in Fig. 1(b)], two 50:50 optical couplers [OC1 and
OC2 in Fig. 1(b)], and two differential photodetectors
[DPD1 and DPD2 in Fig. 1(b)].
In some other RQWP-based polarimeters, the RQWP

is directly attached to a PBS and a photodetector [1].
In contrast, a single mode fiber is used in our setup to
connect the RQWP to the coherent OSA section [see Fig.
1(b)]. This inter-section connection gives rise to a uni-
tary transformation denoted by B2. The transformation
B2 can be manipulated using PC2, however, it is a pri-
ori unknown. Consequently, the extraction process of
SOP from POSA data, which is explained below, is more
complicated than the process that is commonly employed
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in other RQWP-based polarimeters, for which B2 repre-
sents the identity transformation [1].
Let ρ be the density matrix of a given SOP, and let Pm

be the matrix representation of a given projection opera-
tor (associated with a given polarization filter). The 2×2
matrices ρ and Pm are expressed as ρ = (1/2) (1 + γn̂ · σ)
and Pm = (1/2) (1 + n̂m · σ), where both n̂ =
γ−1 (P1, P2, P3) = (sin θn cosϕn, cos θ n, sin θn sinϕn)
and n̂m = (m1,m2,m3) = (sin θ cosϕ, cos θ, sin θ sinϕ)
are real unit vectors (the over-hat symbol is used to
denote unit vectors), 0 ≤ γ ≤ 1 is the DOP, and
σ = (σ1, σ2, σ3) is the Pauli matrix vector

σ1 =

(

0 1
1 0

)

, σ2 =

(

0 −i
i 0

)

, σ3 =

(

1 0
0 −1

)

. (1)

Using the relation (σ · a) (σ · b) = a · b + iσ · (a× b),
one finds that the probability p to find the SOP pointing
in the n̂m direction is given by

p = Tr (ρPm) =
1 + γn̂ · n̂m

2
. (2)

While the unit vector n̂m is associated with the po-
larization filter of OSA trace 1 (DPD1), OSA trace 2
(DPD2) represents the orthogonal SOP corresponding to
the unit vector −n̂m. For a given input signal having
intensity I, the OSA trace 1 (2) signal intensity I+ (I−)
is given by I±/I = (1/2) (1± γn̂ · n̂m) [see Eq. (2)], and
thus the following holds

γn̂ · n̂m =
I+ − I−
I+ + I−

. (3)

Any loss-less linear SOP transformation can be de-
scribed using a unitary Jones matrix B (û, φ) given by
[11]

B (û, φ) =̇ exp

(

− i σ · ûφ
2

)

= 1 cos
φ

2
−iσ·û sin

φ

2
, (4)

where û is a unit vector and φ is a rotation angle. By
expressing the unit vector n̂ as n̂ = n‖+n⊥, where n‖ =
(û · n̂) û (parallel component of n̂ in the û direction)
and n⊥ = û × (n̂× û) (perpendicular component), one
finds that

B (û, φ) (σ · n̂)B† (û, φ) = σ · n̂T , (5)

where

n̂T = n‖ + n⊥ cosφ+ (û× n⊥) sinφ . (6)

The transformation from n̂ to n̂T (6) is a rotation about
the û axis with angle φ.
The unit vector û corresponding to the RQWP is given

by û = − sin (2α) x̂1+cos (2α) x̂3, where α is the RQWP
axis angle, and the rotation angle φ is given by φ = π/2,
thus [see Eqs. (5) and (6)]

γn̂T · n̂m = γ ((û · n̂) û+ (û× n)) · n̂m

= a0 + a1 cos (2α) + b1 sin (2α)

+ a2 cos (4α) + b2 sin (4α) ,

(7)

where

a0 =
P1m1 + P3m3

2
, (8)

a1 = P1m2 − P2m1 , (9)

b1 = P3m2 − P2m3 , (10)

a2 =
P3m3 − P1m1

2
, (11)

b2 = −P1m3 + P3m1

2
. (12)

The following holds [see Eqs. (11) and (12)]

a22 + b22 =
γ2 sin2 θ sin2 θn

4
. (13)

The Poincaré vector P = (P1, P2, P3) can be extracted
from Eqs. (8)-(12), and the measured values of a0, a1, b1,
a2 and b2, provided that the transformation B2, which
determines the unit vector n̂m = (m1,m2,m3), is given.
POSA calibration (which is needed because B2 is a priori
unknown) is done by varying the angles θn and ϕn associ-
ated with the SOP transformation B1 controlled by PC1,
while keeping θ and ϕ unchanged (θ and ϕ are determined
by the SOP transformation B2 from the RQWP to the
coherent OSA section, which can be manipulated using
PC2). This process allows determining the angle θn using
the relation [see Eq. (13)]

sin2 θn =
a22 + b22

maxθn,ϕn
(a22 + b22)

. (14)

The unit vector n̂m = (sin θ cosϕ, cos θ, sin θ sinϕ) can
be manipulated by PC2 [see Fig. 1(b)]. As can be
seen from Eq. (13), the angle θ can be tuned such that
sin2 θ = 1, by maximizing a22+b22 using PC2. For this case
a21 + b21 + 4

(

a22 + b22
)

= γ2. This PC2 calibration, which
greatly simplifies SOP extraction from POSA data, has
been performed prior to all measurements with both a
driven FMSR (sections III and IV) and with a cryogenic
fiber loop laser (section V).

III. FMSR MODULATOR

FMSR are widely employed as magnetically tun-
able microwave filters having high quality factor. The
FMSR ellipsoidal shape allows uniform magnetization.
Magneto-optical (MO) coupling [12–20] between FMSR
optical [21–23] and magnetic Walker [24] modes can be
used for implementing optical modulation [8, 9, 25–35].
The sequence of sidebands that are generated in a FMSR-
based modulator can be determined from Brillouin scat-
tering selection rules [8, 25–27, 29–31, 36–40], and angu-
lar momentum conservation in photon-magnon scatter-
ing [41–47]. Contrary to some other modulation tech-
niques (such as amplitude, phase and frequency mod-
ulations) [48–50], symmetry between Stokes and anti-
Stokes sidebands can be broken in FMSR-based mod-
ulation [8, 9, 35]. In particular, the method of single
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FIG. 2. Experimental setup. Optical components and fibers
are red colored, whereas blue color is used to label MW com-
ponents and coaxial cables. (a) Optical fibers are installed
on both sides of the FMSR for transmission of light through
the sphere (see Ref. [35] for more details on the experimental
setup). (b) The cryogenic fiber loop laser (see Ref. [51] for
more details).

sideband modulation (SSM), which allows reducing both
transmission power and bandwidth, can be implemented
using FMSR modulation.
The FMSR modulator is schematically shown in

Fig. 2(a). An FMSR made of YIG having radius of
Rs = 125µm is held by two ceramic ferrules (CF). The
two CFs, which are held by a concentric sleeve, provide
transverse alignment for both input and output single
mode optical fibers. All optical measurements are per-
formed in the telecom band, in which YIG has refractive
index of 2.19 and absorption coefficient of (0.5m)

−1
[52].

The intensity and SOP of light illuminating the FMSR
are controlled by an optical attenuator (Att) and a PC,
respectively. The blue-colored microwave (MW) compo-
nents shown in Fig. 2(a) allow both driving and detection
of FMSR magnetic resonances. The FMSR is inductively
coupled to a microwave loop antenna (MWA). Magnetic
resonances are identified using a vector network analyzer
(VNA). A signal generator (SG) is employed for driving,
and the response is monitored using a radio frequency
spectrum analyzer (RFSA). A circulator (C) and a split-
ter (S) are employed to direct the input and output mi-
crowave signals [see Fig. 2(a)].
The angular frequency of the FMSR Kittel mode ωm

is approximately given by ωm = µ0γeHs, where Hs is
the static magnetic field, µ0 is the free space permeabil-
ity, and γe/2π = 28GHzT−1 is the gyromagnetic ratio
[20, 53–55]. The applied static magnetic field Hs is con-
trolled by adjusting the relative position of a magnetized
Neodymium using a motorized stage. The static mag-
netic field Hs is normal to the unit vector k̂ pointing
in the light propagation direction, and the MWA driv-
ing magnetic field is nearly parallel to k̂. The FMSR is
installed such that its crystallographic direction [111] is

aligned to k̂.
The plot in Fig. 3(2) shows POSA DPD1 signal in-

tensity [see Fig. 1(b)] as a function of TL2 optical
wavelength λ. For this plot the TL1 [see Fig. 2(a)]
power is PL = 6mW and wavelength is λL = 1537.7 nm.
The MWA driving, which has power of 12 dBm, is fre-
quency tuned to resonance at ωm/ (2π) = 4.1755GHz.

FIG. 3. FMSR. Normalized sideband intensities IL/IP and
IR/IP are shown in (1) and (3), respectively (IP is the central
peak intensity). The letters a, b and c in the Poincaré plots’
labels refer to values of υ indicated in (1) and (3). The num-
bers 1, 2 and 3 in the Poincaré plots’ labels refer to the left
sideband, central peak and right sideband, respectively. The
Poincaré vectors are red colored.

The driving-induced sidebands around the central peak
[see Fig. 3(2)] have wavelengths λL (1± λLωm/ (2πc)) =
λL ± 32.9 pm, where c is the vacuum speed of light.
Sidebands’ intensities strongly depend on the input light
SOP. This dependency is explored in the next section,
which is devoted to the FMSR transverse dielectric ten-
sor.

IV. FMSR TRANSVERSE DIELECTRIC

TENSOR

In a Cartesian coordinate system, for which the [100],
[010], and [001] crystallographic directions are pointing
in the x, y and z axes, respectively, the dielectric tensor is
represented by a 3× 3 matrix denoted by ε [56–58]. The
Onsager reciprocal relations, which originate from time-
reversal symmetry, read ǫnm (M) = ǫmn (−M), where
M = (M1,M2,M3) is the magnetization vector, and
n,m ∈ {1, 2, 3}. The MO Stoner–Wohlfarth energy den-
sity is given by u = (1/4)E∗εET, where E = (E1, E2, E3)
is the electric field vector phasor.
To second order in the magnetization M, the dielectric

tensor can be expressed as ε = εr + ε1 + ε2, where εr is
the relative permittivity. The first order (inM) contribu-
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tion to the dielectric tensor is given by ε1 = iQsǫijkMk,
where ǫijk is the Levi-Civita symbol. For YIG in satu-
rated magnetization Qs ≃ 10−4 [59]. Crystal cubic sym-
metry implies that the second order contribution ε2 can
be expressed as ε2 = g diag

(

M2
1 ,M

2
2 ,M

2
3

)

+ g12MM
T +

2g44M
T
M, where g, g12, and g44 are constants [60, 61]

(in the notation used in Ref. [60] g = g11 − g12 − 2g44).
Consider the coordinate transformation M

′ = MR,
where R is a 3 × 3 rotation matrix. The energy density
can be expressed as u = (1/4)E′∗ε′E′T, where E

′ = ER
is the transformed value of the electric field E, and where
ε′ = R−1εR is the transformed value of the dielectric
tensor ε (note that RT = R−1 and that R is real). The
corresponding transformed first (second) order contribu-
tion to the dielectric tensor is denoted by ε′1 (ε′2).
The following holds E∗ε1E

T = −iQsE
∗ ·(M×E), thus

using the matrix identity (RX) × (RY) = R (X×Y),
where X and Y are vectors and R is a rotation matrix,
one finds that ε′1 (M

′) = ε1 (M), i.e. ε′1 = iQsǫijkM
′
k.

The transformed second order contribution ε′2 is given

by ε′2 = gE′
g + g12M

′ (M′)T + 2g44 (M
′)T M

′, where

E′
g =

3
∑

n=1

R−1ηn,nR (M′)
T
M

′R−1ηn,nR , (15)

and where ηn,m is a 3×3 matrix, whose entries are given
by (ηn,m)n′,m′ = δn,n′δm,m′ . Note that only the term

E′
g given by Eq. (15) gives rise to dependency of ε′2 on

crystallographic directions.
The rotation matrix R, which is given by

R =







cosφ√
2

− sinφ√
6

− cosφ√
6

− sinφ√
2

1√
3

2 sin φ√
6

2 cosφ√
6

1√
3

− cosφ√
2

− sinφ√
6

− cosφ√
6

+ sinφ√
2

1√
3






, (16)

maps the z direction to [111] (which is parallel to light

propagation direction k̂), and the xy plane to (111), with
a variable angle φ. Consider the case where the static
magnetic field is applied parallel to the x′ direction. It
is assumed that M ′

1 ≃ M0, M ′
2/M0 ≡ µ2 ≪ 1 and

M ′
3/M0 ≡ µ3 ≪ 1, where M0 is the saturation mag-

netization.
In the truncation approximation, the transverse dielec-

tric tensor is taken to be the 2 × 2 upper left block
of the 3 × 3 tensor ε′. Moreover, terms independent
on Qs, µ2 and µ3 are disregarded. In this approxima-
tion ε′ − εr is represented by a 2 × 2 matrix given by
M2

0 (µ3a
′ + µ2a

′′) · σ, where a
′ (a′′) is the real (imagi-

nary) part of the vector a = a
′ + ia′′, which is given by

(to first order in Qs)

a = −
√
2g

3



cos 3φ−
3i

(

1
3
+ 2g44

g

)

√
2

,
3Qs√
2M0g

, sin 3φ



 ,

(17)
and where σ is the Pauli matrix vector [see Eq. (1)].

Alternatively

ε′ − εr =
M2

0

2
(µ+a

∗ + µ−a) · σ , (18)

where µ± = µ3 ± iµ2.
The Hermitian matrices (a′′ × a

′) · σ, S†S and SS†,
where S = a · σ [see Eq. (18)], share the same eigen-
vectors, which are denoted by |a+〉 and |a−〉. The trans-

formed matrix S̃ = U−1SU , where U is the 2 × 2 uni-
tary transformation matrix corresponding to the basis
{|a+〉 , |a−〉}, has a hollow form [see Eq. (6.150) of Ref.
[62]]. The matrix representation of ε′ − εr in that basis,
which is denoted by εh, is given by

εh =
M2

0

2

(

0 µ−ζ1 + µ+ζ
∗
2

µ−ζ2 + µ+ζ
∗
1 0

)

, (19)

where ζ1ζ2 = a·a, |ζ1|2+ |ζ2|2 = 2a ·a∗ and |ζ2|2−|ζ1|2 =
4 |a′′ × a

′|.
Both scattering selection rules and sideband asymme-

try (between Stokes and anti-Stokes) can be character-
ized in terms of the ratio ζa, which is defined by [see Eq.
(19), and note that |ζa| ≤ 1]

ζa =
|ζ2|2 − |ζ1|2

|ζ1|2 + |ζ2|2
=

2 |a′′ × a
′|

|a′|2 + |a′′|2
. (20)

Note that sideband asymmetry is possible only when
|a′′ × a

′| > 0 [see Eqs. (19) and (20)]. For radio
and optical communication, it is well known that side-
band asymmetry is impossible when only the ampli-
tude, or only the frequency, or only the phase, is mod-
ulated by a monochromatic signal. Moreover,with si-
multaneously applied two different modulation methods,
sideband asymmetry becomes possible only when one
modulation method is phase-shifted with respect to the
other. These properties are all reflected by the condition
|a′′ × a

′| > 0.

For YIG (Qs/ (M0g))
2
= 44.2 and 2g44/g = −4.0 [20],

hence ζa ≃ 0.84 [see Eqs. (17) and (20), and note that
the term sin2 3φ has a relatively small effect]. The largest
sideband asymmetry is obtained for input states |a+〉 and
|a−〉 [eigenvectors of (a′′ × a

′) · σ]. As can be seen from
Eq. (17), for YIG the vector a′′ × a

′ is nearly parallel to
the unit vector ẑ.
Intensities of both left (shorter wavelength, anti-

Stokes) and right (longer wavelength, Stokes) sidebands
can be manipulated using the PC shown in Fig. 2(a),
which controls the input SOP. The vector of three
voltages controlling this PC are denoted by VPC =
(VPC,1, VPC,2, VPC,3). A searching procedure is imple-
mented to determine the value VPC,L (VPC,R), for which
the intensity of the left (right) sideband, which is denoted
by IL (IR), is maximized. The measurements shown
in Fig. 3 are performed with values of VPC given by
VPC = υVPC,L + (1− υ)VPC,R, where 0 ≤ υ ≤ 1. The
Poincaré vector P = (P1, P2, P3) can be extracted from
POSA data using the method above-discussed in section
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II. Poincaré vectors P are shown in Fig. 3 for three dif-
ferent values of the parameter υ, which are indicated in
Fig. 3(1) and (3) by the letters a, b and c. The numbers
1, 2 and 3 in the Poincaré plots’ labels in Fig. 3 re-
fer to the left sideband, central peak and right sideband,
respectively.
A value for the asymmetry parameter given by ζa =

0.92 is extracted from the data shown in Fig. 3(1) and
(3). This result suggests that the above-discussed theo-
retical analysis underestimates ζa (recall that the calcu-
lated value is 0.84) [44]. Disagreement in SOP between
theory and experiment is quantified by the parameter
δP = ‖PE −PT‖ / ‖PT‖, where PE denotes a measured
Poincaré vector, andPT is theoretically derived using Eq.
(19). For the data shown in Fig. 3 δP . 0.13. The dis-
agreement is partially attributed to magneto-dichroism
(i.e. polarization-dependent absorption), which is theo-
retically disregarded. Further study is needed to explore
the effect of magneto-dichroism and other possible mech-
anisms contributing to the observed disagreement.

V. USOC

USOC formation in a cryogenic fiber loop laser has
been recently demonstrated [10, 51]. USOC can be em-
ployed as a tunable multi-mode lasing source [63]. Mul-
timode lasing has a variety of applications in the fields
of sensing, spectroscopy, signal processing and communi-
cation. Multimode lasing in the telecom band has been
demonstrated by integrating Erbium doped fibers (EDF)
cooled by liquid nitrogen into a fiber ring laser [64–67].
It has been recently proposed that EDF operating at low
temperatures can be used for storing quantum informa-
tion [68–72]. For some USOC-based applications, DOP
specification is important. As is discussed below, the
POSA high spectral resolution allows such a specifica-
tion for individual USOC peaks.
A sketch of the cryogenic fiber loop laser used for

studying USOC is shown in Fig. 2(b). The loop is made
of an undoped single mode fiber (Corning 28), and a
5m long EDF, which is used for optical amplification.
The EDF has absorption of 30 dB m−1 at 1530nm, and
mode field diameter of 6.5µm at 1550nm. The cold EDF
is integrated with a room temperature fiber loop using
a wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) device. The
EDF is pumped using a 980 nm laser diode (LD) biased
with current denoted by ID. A 10:90 OC, and two isola-
tors [labeled by arrows in the sketch shown in Fig. 2(b)],
are integrated into the fiber loop. The output port of the
10:90 OC is connected to the POSA setup shown in Fig.
1(b).
The plot in Fig. 4(a) shows the total POSA signal in-

tensity I+ + I− as a function of the TL2 wavelength λ in
the band where USOC is formed (1539.7 − 1541.5 nm).
The underlying mechanism responsible for USOC forma-
tion has remained mainly unknown [10, 51]. POSA is
employed to determine the DOP of each USOC peak.

FIG. 4. USOC intensity (a) and DOP (b). Diode current is
0.2A, and EDF temperature is 3.2K.

The result, which is shown in Fig. 4(b), reveals that the
first (shortest wavelength) USOC peak has the largest
DOP. Note that commonly in fiber lasers DOP is be-
low about 0.15, unless a polarization-maintaining fiber is
used [73]. Further study is needed to explore how higher
USOC DOP, which is needed for some applications, can
be achieved.

VI. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

A variety of POSA configurations have been developed
and optimized for specific applications [74]. Commonly,
wavelength separation in POSA instruments is achieved
by integrating either a diffraction grating or a tunable
optical filter. For some applications, in fields including
astronomy and mineralogy analysis [75], these methods
provide sufficiently high spectral resolution. However, a
much higher spectral resolution can be achieved by im-
plementing the method of coherent heterodyne detection
[2–4].

Our coherent POSA setup operates in the entire C
band (1530−1565 nm), and it has dynamic range of about
70 dB. It allows SOP measurement with spectral resolu-
tion of 5MHz (corresponding wavelength resolution of
0.04 pm in the telecom band). SOP can be alternatively
measured by combining a polarimeter with a tunable op-
tical filter. The filter-based method is simpler to im-
plement, however, its spectral resolution is limited by
the ratio between the filter’s FSR and finesse. Filter-
based SOP measurements of a driven FMSR have been
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reported in [8, 44]. In that study, the FMSR resonance
frequency ωm/ (2π) was tuned close to 7GHz, and a scan-
ning Fabry–Pérot etalon having FSR of 10GHz (corre-
sponding wavelength spacing of 80 pm in the telecom
band) was employed as a tunable filter [8, 44]. Accurate
SOP measurements of a driven FMSR can be obtained
provided that the filter is capable of resolving individual
sidebands. This task is challenging for a driven FMSR,
because the power carried by both Stokes and anti-Stokes
optical sidebands is commonly at least 3 orders of mag-
nitude smaller than the power carried by the pump tone
[see Fig. 3(2)]. Thus, for SOP measurements of a driven
FMSR, the much higher spectral resolution offered by

the coherent POSA significantly improves accuracy. For
the USOC, as can be seen from Fig. 4(a), the spacing
between peaks is far too small to practically allow any ac-
curate SOP measurements using the filter-based method.
Future work will be devoted to optimize some applica-

tions, that are based on the optical systems under-study.
For the FMSR modulator, ways to further increase the
asymmetry parameter ζa will be explored to allow more
efficient optical communication based on SSM. Moreover,
ways to enhance USOC DOP will be investigated in order
to open the way for some novel applications that require
a multi-mode lasing source having high level of intermode
coherency.
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